Spelling Quiz for Category: verbs_2
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

1) rrdenao  to order, to clean up

2) meetr  to fear

3) gatsur  to like

4) exprcali  to explain

5) emrar  to row

6) evnagar  to sail

7) terje  to weave

8) rrecec  to grow

9) rartoc  to cut

10) reavn  to snow
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

11) csrasae  
   to get married

12) rfruis  
   to suffer

13) rnivati  
   to invite

14) raecitny  
   to inject

15) eedrtelar  
   to spell

16) poarelg  
   to hit

17) lasrat  
   to jump

18) goicrrre  
   to correct

19) earlagr  
   to give away

20) rreetogp  
   to protect
(continued) Spelling Quiz for Category: verbs_2
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

21) roiesnr to smile

22) dnarroge to gain weight

23) darej to let, to allow

24) dlasuar to greet, to say hello

25) rcsuneia to get dirty, mess up

26) rervis to serve

27) ulqailar to rent

28) rpsetdrae to awake

29) sabe ooe,nrccr to know

30) ianouncprr to pronounce
(continued) Spelling Quiz for Category: verbs_2
Order all the letters and fill in the blank with the corrected word.

31) rtraip
   to leave, break

32) eeglir
   to choose, to select
Answer Key for Worksheet cbbdf

Spelling Quiz starting on page 1
1 = ordenar , 2 = temer , 3 = gustar , 4 = explicar , 5 = remar , 6 = navegar , 7 = tejer , 8 = crecer , 9 = cortar , 10 = nevar , 11 = casarse , 12 = sufrir , 13 = invitar , 14 = inyectar , 15 = deletrear , 16 = golpear , 17 = saltar , 18 = corregir , 19 = regalar , 20 = proteger , 21 = sonreir , 22 = engordar , 23 = dejar , 24 = saludar , 25 = ensuciar , 26 = servir , 27 = alquilar , 28 = despertar , 29 = saber, conocer , 30 = pronunciar , 31 = partir , 32 = elegir